
SIR WALTER RALEIGH
His Status to be Erected by

Penny Contribution,

Gen. J. S. Carr Writes on the Utility of its Erec-
tion in Nash Square in Raleigh the

Capital City of th i State.
Yesterday the Superintendent of Public

Instruction sent the following- letter to

the county superintendents and public-

school teachers of North Carolina, which
reads:

"I take pleasure in calling to the at-
tention of county superintendents and
public school teachers of North Caro-
lina the enclosed communication from
General J. S. Carr, chairman of the com-
mittee having in charge the erection of
a statue to Sir Walter Raleigh in our
capital city. It is my wish that every
chila in North Carolina be given an
opportunity to add his penny to Ytna
patriotic undertaking. General Carr
requests that his letter be read espe-
cially in all the schools which shall

celebrate North Carolina Day and to that

end a number of copies are forwarded
you.

1 call special attention to the calendar
the committee is preparing, and desire
to have one hung on the walls of every

school-house in the State.

GENERAL CARR S LETTER.
The letter referred to, sent out by

General Carr, is addressed to the school
children, school officers and teachers in
North Carolina, and is. as follows:

“Nash Square, as doubtless many of
you know, is the open square or park
just in front of Union depot, in the city
of Raleigh. It is in the centre of this
square, in this, our capital city, named
so fitly in honor of Sir Walter Raleigh,
that it is proposed to erect a statue to
commemorate his services to the Eng-
lish-speaking people. His efforts to
colonize Roanoke Island connect the his-
tory of North Carolina with that of
America at a most vital point. It was
in North Carolina, and through Raleigh’s

efforts that English colonization was be-
gun; he is therefore the father of it;

and it was on our own coast that he be-
gan the operations whose results have

changed the current of human affairs.

Any one familiar with our coast and

the history of that time can see at a
glance the wisdom of his choice. In
1584, the time of the landing of his first

colony, Spain was the mistress of the
seas, as well as of the land. Her great
ships, as well as her great armies, were
the terror of all nations. She had des-
troyed every vestige of French coloniza-
tion begun or attempted on the Atlantic

coast from North Carolina to Florida.
Only one good thing was obtained by
French exploration, and that was in-
formation of the only part of that coast
that was not susceptible to attacks by

large ships, that is the coast of North
Carolina, the best protected in the world;

anti of this information, England,
through Raleigh, and not France, was
destined to got the benefit. So it was
not without design and far-reaching pur-
pose that he sent his little caravels to
the shores of North Carolina. It was be-
hind tlfe protection of her everlasting

barriers of sand that Barlowe wrote his

famous prospectus, and Lane made hi#

surveys which electrified the English-

speaking people, and sowed the seed in
the minds of the rising generation which

made the colony of Jamestown, Va.,
twenty-three years later, and the colony

of Plymouth, Mass., thirty-six years

later, practicable. Raleigh's colonies
were, in effect, the parents of all the
English settlements in North America.
His effort to effect permanent settle-

ment in North Carolina from 1584 to
1550 was therefore no failure, and should
not be so regarded by any rightly in-

structed student of history. To empha-

size his zeal and devotion, his faith and
his courage, this man, of whom the world
was not worthy, was allowed a martyr’s
last privilege of laying down his life

and his fortune for his cause.
Inspired by these things and by th#

fact that there is nowhere on earth a
monument to Sir Walter Raleigh, and

there is nowhere a place so fitting to

erect it as the soil of North Carolina
and the city she has named to com-
memorate ltis virtues, a motion was
male at the last meeting of the Stale

Literary and Historical Association to

erect thin statue in the most effective
way possilde, that is, by penny contri-

butions from the school children of

North Carolina; and in order to empha-
size the utilityas well as the adaptation

•of this method, at the same meeting ot

the association, a bag of pennies, one
for every white child in Durham county,

was brought forward and presented as
the first contribution to the statue.

So the movement may be said to have

been practically inaugurated by the pub-
lic school children of one of the most
progressive and enlightened counties in
the State. Since that time many schools

and colleges have sent in their contribu-

tions. i i
The educational value of a monument

erected in the manner proposed will be

far creator than if one or more patriotic

citizens should of their own motion erect

it and take all the credit and honor to

themselves. The children of North
Carolina might not feel that they had
any special interest, in such a monu-
ment; therefore, it is desired that every

child of school age in our State should

be given an opportunity to contribute

a penny.
For the educational value of public

monuments in general you are referred

to the Scripture so often mentioned by

Father Crcecy in his efforts to arouse
among North Carolinians a proper State

pride: Joshua, Chapter 4, verse 1 to 8—

“And it came to pass when all the peo-

ple were clean passed over Jordan, that

the Lord spake unto Joshua saying:
‘Take you twelve men out of the peo-

ple, out of every tribe a man,
“ ‘And command you them, saying,

take you hence out of the midst of Jor-

dan. out of the place where the priests'

feet stood firm, twelve stones, and ye

shall carry them over with you, and

leave them in the lodging place where

ye shall lodge this night.’
“Then Joshua called the twelve men,

whom he had prepared of the children

of Israel, out of every tribe a man:
“Joshua said unto them, Pass over
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before the Ark of the Lord your

God, into the midst of Jordan, and take
you up every man of you a stone upon

his shoulder, according unto the number
of the tribes of the children of Isreal;

“That this may be a sign among you,
that when your children ask their
fathers in time to come, saying, What
mean ye by these stones?

“Then ye shall answer them. That the
waters of Jordan were cut off before the

Ark of the Covenant of the Lord; when

it passed over Jordan, the waters of

Jordan were cut off; and these stones
shall be for a memorial unto the chil-
dren of Irael forever.

“And the children of Israel did so as
Joshua commanded, and took up twelve

stones out of the midst of Jordan, as
the Lord spake unto Joshua, according-

to the number of the tribes of the chil-

dren of Israel, and carried them over

with them unto the place where they

lodged, and laid them down there.

“And Joshua set up twelve stones in

the midst of Jordan, in the place where

the feet of the priests which bear the

Ark of the Covenant ’stood; and they

are there unto this day.”
And your fathers and teachers can say

to you children, and you can say to the

children which shall come after you,

that we mean by this monument to com-
memorate the services of the man who
was the great hero-martyr of American
colonization; and we Americans owe him

a debt no less than we owe to Wash-
ington and to Jefferson; and to North

Carolina is reserved the honor of begin-

ning the payment of that debt, as far as
it may be done, by erecting a monument

to be a perpetual reminder of his good

deeds for us.
In conclusion, it is not improper to

add that the State Literary and His-

torical Association, the organization in

which this monument was proposed, is

the same that suggested to the Legis-

lature the Act of establishing Rural
Libraries, and the Act requiring a setting

apart of a day in each year for the study,
in the public schools, of our State his-

tory.
It should be further added that the

committee having in charge the erection

of this statue are preparing a calendar
for the school children of North Caro-

lina, containing a synopsis of the princi-

pal events in the life of Sir Walter

Raleigh.
To the school children of North Caro-

lina and their teachers and officers is

commended the study of North Caro-

lina history, beginning with the man
who was its very source and greatest

exemplar. The man who, with Columbus
and the other great explorers and »avi-
gators of that time, gave to the world

two continents with all their wealth and

fullness, homes for the teeming millions
which now enjoy them. As you consider
him he will loom up and stand con-

spicuous in . that grandeur Which re-

quires the distance of centuries to truly

appreciate.
All funds for the proposed monument

should be forwarded to Mr. Jos. G.

Brown, treasurer, Raleigh, N. C.
With distinguished consideration, I

beg to subscribe myself,
Your most obedient servant,

JULIAN S. CARR.
Durham, N, C., Nov. 22, 1802.

SHORT TERMS IN PRISON.

The McMahan Boys Sentenced by Judge Hoke

for Seduction-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Rutherfordtou, N. C., Nov. 22.—The
jury, which has been out since yesterday
morning in the case of Lester McMahan,

tried for the seduction of Florence Mc-

Arthur, returned a verdict of guilty at

ten o’clock this morning. Two hours

later Judge Hoke sentenced McMahan and

his brother John, who was yesterday con-

victed of the same offense upon Daisy

McArthur, sister of Florence, one year

and three months in the State peniten-

tiary.

The limit for this crime was five years

in the penitentiary or five thousand dol-

lars' fine, but the evidence was such that

Die limit lid not warrant the full pen-

alty. The McMahan brothers were of-

fered a compromise of seventy-five dol-

lars or marry the girls and wanted to

accept it, but Rev. Alfred McMahan,

father of the boys, refused, saving, “That

tends to show that* the boys are most

guilty, and I had rather seo the lawyers

get the money than the girls, for I be-

lieve the girls as guilty as the boys.

TRIAL MOVED TO HERTFORD.

Wilcox’s Family Regret That the Case Has

Been Moved

(Special to News and Observer.)

Elizabeth City. N. C., Nov. 22.-—After
four days of careful investigation of

Wilcox, sentiment as it exists in ad-

joining counties. Judge Fred Moore to-

day ordered that the trial be carried to

Hertford, Perquimans county. Judge

Moore said:
“I find the people of Perquimans op-

posed to capital punishment.. This will

be in favor of the defendant.”
The opinion of the prisoner’s family is

adverse; they regret having moved the

trial, knowing that bitter anti-\Y ilcox

feeling exists there.

Rcmarkable Political Acumen.

To the Editor: Since the results of the

election have become known I have not

seen any paper give credit to Mr. A. D.

Watts, of Iredell, for the remarkable
sagacity and judgment he displayed in
framing the Congressional and Senatorial
district bills, which were adopted in

caucus and passed by the General As-
sembly at its last session. I happened to

be in Raleigh and heard Mr. Watts’

very able speech in support of his bills.

Mr. Watts confidently predicted that

the adoption of the bills would give the

Democrats ten Congressman and forty-

five Senators.
The recent election gives the Demo-

crats exactly ten Congressmen and forty-

five Senators.
I think Mr. Watts displayed very re-

markable political acumen in framing

his bill and deserves great credit for his
work. G. H. BROWN.

November l!)th, 1902.

For LaGrinpeand Influenza
use CHENEY’S tXPECTO-
RANT.

Who laughs last laughs best, and that
I is the widow.

One Cent a Word,
NO ADVERTISEMENTS TAKEN FOR

LESS THAN 2i CENTS AN INSERTION.
CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. SPE-
CIAL DIBCOUNTE ON LONG CON-
TRACT*.

HANCOCK’S LIQUID SULPHUR—
Nothing like it on earth for skin dis-
eases, eczema, bites, burns or old sores.
Wonderful cures! Sold by all drug-

gists. 11-23-lmo

LADIES—NEW HOME WORK, MAK-
fng sofa pillows, slippers, etc.; $7 to
sls weekly; material furnished. No
canvassing; steady work. Send stamp-

ed envelope. New Textile Mfg Co.,

Erie St., Chicago.

$50.00 WEEKLY AND EXPENSES.
Sample free- Greatest money making

invention of the age. Automatic

Washer docs a washing in 30 miuutes

without labor or attention; cheaper
than any other; indestructible. Every-

body buys. Agents coining money.

Thousands of testimonials. Automatic

Washer Co., Station U„ Chicago.

WA NTED. —WIDE-AWAKE EN ER-
getic young man who would like to
engage in newspaper business as local

editor; also a printer competent to set

ads. and make up forms. Address,
Business, Durham, N. C.

WE ARE FOND OF CHILDREN AND

love to sit them for Photos. All this

week will be children’s week at low

prices. Darnell’s Gallery.

FOR SALE—FIVE EVTRA FINE

Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels.

Sample box “Instant Death to Lice,”
25c. Wrlfe us for catalogue. Excelsior
Poultry Farm, Fayetteville, N. C.

DETECTIVES —EVERY LOCALITY,
good salary, experience unnecessary.

International Detective Agency, Mil-

waukee, Wis.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES-

man for county rights of a first-class

patent; also canvassers for a good

seller in all cities and towns South.

George Shannon, Chattanooga, Tenn.

BACHELOR WORTH S4S,AND HAS

large income, will marry an honest,

true lady; must be affectionate and

fond of travel. Address J. Osborne,

614 Race St., Cincinnati, O.

WEALTHY, BUT LONELY WIDOW
seeks acquaintance of kind home-lov-
ing gentleman. No objection to poor

man if he is upright and honest. Ob-

ject early marriage. Address, Mrs.

R. Evans, 614 Race St., Cincinnati, O.

AGENTS—S7S MONTHLY TO ONE PER-

son each neighborhood. Work is hard,

but money sure. Forshee Mfg. Co., Box

294, Cincinnati. O.

OUTFITS FREE. CREDIT GIVEN; CUT-
price Xmas books. 50c. book 12%c;

$1 book 25c; $1.50 book 50c. Ferguson,

. 5209 Fifth, Cincinnati.

WANTED—LADY AGENTS TO SELL
Mexican Linen Drawn Work in all

towns for holiday trade. Address C.

D. Crane, Jr., Apartado, 33 Aguascall-

entes, Mexico.

THE VERDICT OF THE CONSU MERS

of fine Candy, Is that “ROYSTER’S 55”

is the best.

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN AT ONCE;

salesmanship and integrity will make

position permanent. Customers sales
guaranteed to meet payments; perma-

nent to right man. Church & Co., Box
175, Cleveland, O.

YOUNG MAN TO TRAVEL; $1.6 WEEK-
Iy. Expenses advanced. Permanent po-
sition. Enclose self-addressed enve-

lope. Mgr, I’orkins, Manhattan Bldg.,
Chicago.

SALESMAN WANTED AT ONCE—ONE
or two live,energetic salesmen for North

Carolina territory. Goods standard. Re-
sponsible concern. Splendid opportun-

ity for high class men. References.
Sales Dept., 21 W. Atwater, Detroit,

Mich.

DISTRICT MANAGER IN EACH Dis-

trict at salary of $15.00 per week and
expenses, payable weekly, to represent

large manufacturing establishment to
every bank in the United States. A

man of good habits and energy re-
quired. Experience not necessary. Ap-

ply, stating age and qualifications, to
Manager, Dept. X—2, P. O. Box 824,

Philadelphia, Pa.

W A NTED—TRAVELING SALESMEN
to sell White Lead; active, wide-awake
mibn now with me are making $35.00 to
$150.00 a week commissions; good spe-

cialty or side line, especially for hard-
ware and drug salesmen; superior in-

ducements to dealers and large com-

missions paid to obtain good sales-
ment; no experience necessary; no ex-
pense money advanced. Address D. T.
Weir, St. Louis, Mo.

11-2-E O Sun—6t.

E. J. ARNOLD & CO., OF ST. LOUIS,
Mo., race-horse owners and bookmak-
ers, invite the speculative public to an
investigation of their methods. This
is an old and long established con-
cern, amply responsible, and reliable in
all its dealings. A rigid inquiry into

their business will develop a condition
unattained by any other investment
proposition ever offered for public par-

ticipation. Subscription to their capi-

tal may be made in amounts of S2O
and upward, subject to withdrawal in

full on demand. Dividends paid in

cash fifty-two times every year. The

best paying safe investment in the
country. References: Banks, Trust
Companies, Commercial Agencies, St.
Louis business men and prominent men
everywhere. For full particulars, ad-

dress E. J. Arnold & Co.. 9th and Pine
Streets, St. Louis, Mo. 8-31-ts.

DON'T TAKE AN AGENCY BEFORE
getting free samples and my offer.
Sayman, St. Louis, Mo. 11-9-3 t.

WANTED—TO SELL AN ESTAB-
lished dry goods aud notion business
in progressive town, small stock; all

*

new. Address, Merchant, care News
and Observer. »

11-13-sun., tues., thurs., ts.

DISTRICT MANAGER IN EACH Dis-

trict at salary of $15.00 per week and
expenses, payable weekly, to represent

large manufacturing establishment

known to every bank in the United
States. A man of good habits and en-
ergy required. Experience not neces-
sary. Apply, stating age and quali-

fications, to Manager, Depot X 2, P. O.

Box 824, Philadelphia, Pa.

H-9-sun and wed.

LADIES.—USE OUR HARMLESS REM-

edy for delayed or suppressed Men-

struation; it cannot fail. Trial free.

Paris Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

11-9-6—T. Sun.

ANY NORTH CAROLINA MINISTER
knowing an industrious and worthy

woman wanting a good home with

small salary for her services, will

render a great kindness by writing to

Mrs. 8., Mebane, N. C.
11-20-e. o. d. 15tt.

REGISTERED PHARMACIST WANTS

position at once; single. “Salol,” care
News and Observer.
H-19-e. o. d. 4t.

WANTED—RELIABLE PERSON IN

each district to manage business for

old house. Salary $lB weekly. Ex-
penses advanced. Permanent position.

Enclose self-addressed envelope. Man-
ager. 342 Caxton Buldg., Chicago.
H-9-St-sat and sun.

FOR SALE.—ONE CYPHER’S NO. 2,
220 egg Incubator; one Cypher’s, No.
3, 360 egg Incubator; one Cypher’s,
style A, out-door brooder; one
Cypher’s, 4 section, sectional brooder,
all in good condition and gully guaran-

teed. F. G. Battle. Durham, N- C.
11-21-3 t.

FOR SALE.—SOO ACRES OF GOOD
tobacco and cotton land, near Garner

and Auburn. For terms, etc., apply

to B. Banks, Garner, N. C.

11-20-4 t

WANTED.—TO RENT OR BUY A

seven or eight room house, with mod-
ern conveniences on North Blount,

North Wilmington, or North Halifax
street. Apply X., News and Observer.

WAN TE D—E N G AGEMENTS BY

Prof. Levin’s Orchestra; first-class
music. Can be furnished latest and

most popular music up-to-date for all
occasions; any number of men desired
at reasonable terms. Mr. W. B. Wright

is no more connected with my orches-

tra. This is the only Professional Or-
chestra in Raleigh. Guaranteed full
satisfaction. All engagements will be
attended to promptly. Prof. Levin,
Leader and Manager. Office and studio

411 W. Hargett St., P. O. Box 347.

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS MACHIN-
ist and two strong boy 3 to learn the
moulding business. Address, J. H-

Gill’s Foundry and Machine Shops,
Raleigh, N. C. 11-15-12 t.

$50,000 TO LOAN AT SIX PER CENT,

interest on approved collateral se-
curity. Raleigh Savings Bank.
11-15-ts.

BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON THE
present for your friend, see our Fancy
Baskets and Boxes, filled with “ROYS-

TER’S CANDY.”

HARRIS’ STEAM DYE WORKS WILL
clean and dye your clothing and make

now hats of vour old ones. Second-
hand goods bought and sold. East
Hargett street. 13-ts

WANTED MEN EVERYWHERE—GOOD
pay; to distribute Circulars, adv. mat-

ter. tack signs, etc. No canvassing.
National Adv. Bureau, Chicago.

WANTED.—GENERAL MERCANTILE
business man; prefer single; state in

what linos experienced and where ob-
tained; age, energy, habits, ability of

business turn, etc. How long will ac-

cept situation; salary expected and ref-
erence. Address General Merchant,
Bex 35, Louisburg, N. C.

LADIES TO FOLD CIRCULARS AT

home. No experience required. Work
sent anywhere; good pay; steady work.

American Bible House, Philadelphia.

SALESMAN—CITY OR COUNTRY; $36
weekly; experience unnecessary; in-
expensive outfit; elegant light weight

side line. Holland Cigar Co., St.
Louis. Mo.

SALESMAN TO SELL PERFUMERY
and toilet articles to Dry Goods and
Gen. Mdse, trade. Box St. Louis,
Mo.

FOR SALE—SHETLAND PONIES FOR
sale. Also Pony Colts. Best Christmas
present ever made boy or girl. Send
for price catalogue. W. E. Warner,

Youngstown, Ohio.

WANTED EDUCATED COLORED MAN
to travel and collect for manufacturer

in North Carolina; $65 per month and
expenses; permanent. Sec. 702 Star
Bldg., Chicago.

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY IN MEXICAN
Investment, dividend paying stock, now
60c. Full particulars, address Bufa M.
M. & S. Co., Lankorshim Bldg., Los
Angeles, Cal.

SALESMAN WANTED TO CALL ON
doctors only on behalf of the leading
firm in the business. Established trade.
Position permanent. State experience.
Address, P. O. Box 858, Philadelphia.

ENERGETIC SALESMAN CAPABLE OF
handling sub-agents to sell the A. R.
Wiens New Dustless Floor Sweeper,

225 Cedar St., Milwaukee, Wis.

COPPYNG LETTERS AT HOME. FULL
or spare time, no names to supply, or
addressing envelopes. Nothing to buy.

S2O per thousand, paid weekly. Send
addressed envelope for copy and appli-
cation blank. Imperial Co., 123 Liberty
St., New York.

THE FRIENDLY SHADOWS OF
NIGHT.

Old Crusteigh—How did you dare, sir,

to kiss my daughter last night on the

dark piazza?
Young Gayboy—Gad. now that I've

seen her by daylight, I wonder myself.—
December Smart Set.

NOTICE!
Sale of Valuable Knitting Mill Property.

By virtue of power conferred upon me by a trust deed executed by the Sea-

board Knitting Mills, a corporation, on the 23rd day of October, 1902, I shall, on

Wednesday, the 10th Day of December, 1902.
rcll at public auction, for cash, at the court bouse door, in the town of Henderson,
North Carolina, that valuable property known as the

SEABOARD KNITTING MILLS PLANT,
situate on Chestnut street, in said town of Henderson, consisting of one lot of

land, 150x130 feet with four-story brick factory and dye house located thereon,

together with the Knitting and Dyeing Machinery and Fixtures Complete for

making underwear, and now in perfect running order, with a capacity of three
hundred dozen garments per day. The machinery in said mills being a full outfit

for dyeing cloth and wool, 37 knitting machines, 75 sewing machines, one 80-liorse

power boiler, one 10-horso power boiler, one 75-horse power engine, together with
all shaftings, pulleys, belts, and other necessary fixtures.

This plant is admirably located, in the prosperous town of Henderson, in

central North Carolina. The climate in this section is delightful, being high,

healthful, and free from malaria,-and the water supply, both as to quality and

quantity, is good. Abundant labor can be easily obtained, at reasonable wages.

Two railroad systems run into the town, and the freight and transportation

facilities are excellent.

Two large cotton mills, the “Henderson” and the “Harriet,” are located and

in operation here, and sufficient yarns to run the plant can be purchased almost

at the door of the mills.
A splendid opportunity for a safe and profitable investment is offered in this

property, and I invite your attention to the same.

For further information, call on, or address the undersigned,
*

.A. C. ZOLLiCOFFER. Trustee.
This sth day of November, 1002. Henderson, North Carolina.

At Tucker’s
Store.

We prepay express char-
ges anywhere in North
Carolina on all cash or-
ders amounting to $5-00
and over. We ask you to
give us an opportunity to
demonstrate the fact that
we are the best organized
house for prompt and care=
ful filling of mail and tel=
ephone orders. All orders
sent to us receive our per-
sonal attention, which
gives you the same benefit
as a personal visit to our
store.

Make an effort to come
to see us, no matter how
far you have to come, and
we promise to make it pay
you. If you can’t Come,
send us your mail orders
and trust us to fill them.
You will not be disap=
pointed.

Smartest

Styles in

WALKING SUITS

Man-tailored for

Ladies’ Wear.

Not only New

handsome, but

LOW IN PRICE.

THE Toil'S
That Women are

Wearing--

Hip=lengths and

Knee-lengths.

These two lengths in

Their various styles, are

The season’s successes.

Full length Coats,

Ulsters, New Markets,

Rain Coats, are very

Handsome, stylish

And practical.

Our lines are complete

In these popular

Garments, and our

Prices are very low.

INSTITUTE fowomen. nc l Conservatory of Music.
, ~ i ¦¦ ¦ —**—¦—*" *¦ ¦"; Using the Leschet-

A famous and well es- | Dky system. All
tablishod school *nil j P* gk j nio(lern appliances
and thorough instruc- g®* MV + F j and conveniences,
lion in all departments ¦ Boa* % i y ery reasonable
of female education. _ terms-

RALEIGH, N. C,

Catalogue free. Address

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M: A. of Uni v. Va., Prin.

NOW READY FOR FALL BUSINESS.
Have ready a complete stock

Chothing, Hats, bhoes, Under-
wear &c, at very attractive
prices. The demand in their
ta loring department is greater
than ever, why? prices
are so seductive, the styles the
latest, quality the best, fit per-
fect.

WHITING BROS.

SINCE THE WAR
Prescription 100,384”

Now OVER 40 YEARS AND LIKELY TO

REMAIN THE ONLY REAL CURE FOR

Rhpumatism *nd its Blood relations.

"t dnsK7* Bottle. Postal brings booklet
\\n. U. Mui.lkr, University Place, -New York.

J. M. PACE.
—DEALER IN—-

MULES - HORSES
I have just received a car load of extra

good mules and horses. Always a good

supply on hand.

J. M. PACE,
111 East Martin St., RALEIGH, N. C.

Barrett& Thomson
ARCHITECT!
RALEIGIU-, - - - N. C.

ORGANIZERS WANTED—IN EVERY
town and villago in North Carolina,
where at present no Tribe exists, to
represent the Improved Order of Red
Men, the oldest Fraternity In the
United States, of purely American
origin. Liberal Inducements to proper
parties. For further information ad-
dress with references, W. Ben Goodwin,
Box 226. Elizabeth City, N. C.
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